Toolbox Consulting Ltd. produces hosted pre and post tours on behalf of Matka 2022 Nordic Travel Fair

Levi
Pre Tour 16.-18.1.2022
Levi is a year-around holiday destination and the biggest ski resort located in
Finnish Arctic Lapland, 170 km north of the Arctic Circle. Cleanest air in the
inhabited world, purest water and magical nature are what we are famous for. Every
year a small village of 1000 people hosts over 750.000 guests who want to
experience the Northern Lights, golf among reindeer, visit Santa and the Elves,
meet the Husky dogs, or participate in unforgettable nature adventures. Our guests
come to experience the unique atmosphere, Levi spirit, which Sparks your Soul!
We recommend this tour for tour operators from Central and South Europe. We welcome
operators concentrated on FIT, MICE, luxury, and group travel clients.

Programme
Sunday 16.1.2022
Your tour starts from Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. You will receive your flight tickets by
email before the tour starts. Please check your name is written on the ticket
correctly.
You need to provide your transportation to Helsinki-Vantaa Airport by yourself. Public
transportation by train, buses and taxis are fast way to get to the airport. We
recommend to be at the airport 1,5 hours prior to departure. Matka2022 Dispatcher
will be at the airport from 1,5 hours until 0,5 hours prior to departure. You will
recognize the dispatcher of the sign: ”Matka2022 Pre and Post Tours”. If you are a
transit passenger you don’t have to come in departure terminal area. Please look the
information monitors at the airport regarding departure gate and flight schedule. We
use a specific WhatsApp group account and we will inform you about the gate and
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time changes of flight’s departure. You can communicate through this system also the
hosting destination representatives.
12:55

Arrival in Levi
Your host will meet you at Kittilä Airport.

13:45

Afternoon Coffee at Restaurant Tuikku with an amazing view @restauranttuikku #restauranttuikku

14:30

Inspection of Hotel Levi Panorama @hotellevipanorama #hotellevipanorama

15:00

Tour of accommodation options

16:00

Check- in Break Sokos Hotel Levi

16:30

Early dinner at Colorado Bar&Grill

18:00

Tour of accommodation options

19:00

Free time

20:00

Pick-up of winter gear at Safartica Office

20.30

Northern Lights Programme with Safartica @safartica
Dress warmly, bring your camera and driver’s license and a heap of good luck; let’s head out to look
for the wonderful Auroras on snowmobiles! Experience the difference of both electrical and gasoline
operated snowmobiles and enjoy the scenery around Levi.

Monday 17.1.2022
Breakfast
09:00

Departure to Arctic Floating
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10.00

Arctic Floating with Safartica @safartica
Dress in a warm survival suite and float in the icy lake. Listen to the silence around
you.

12:00

Departure to Lapland Hotels SnowVillage

12:30

Lunch at Lapland Hotels SnowVillage – one of the coolest restaurants in Lapland!

13:15

Tour of Lapland Hotels SnowVillage – step into a magical world of ice and snow.
Past themes have been Game of Thrones and Macroworld. This year: step into the
Future!

14:30

Departure back to Levi

15.30

Tour of Design Hotel Levi @designhotellevi #designhotellevi

16.30

Dinner at Restaurant Ämmilä
Traditional local food with a modern touch. Honest and authentic Laplandic home-cooked style menu.
You will be joined by Ms Maija Palosaari Head of Marketing, Visit Levi and Mr Marek Süld Sales
Manager of Hullu Poro company.

18:00

Inspection Hotel Hullu Poro

18:30

Free time – Possibility to visit Levi Spa Waterworld
Atmospheric spa water world in the middle of Levi. Water slides, swimming pools, water toys, and
jacuzzis for those who just want to relax.

21.00

Drive with Vip One Limousine 30min to top of Levi fell. See the village at night and perhaps some
Northern Lights? Meeting Point: Back door of Break Sokos Hotel Levi. @viponeoy
Group 1
Group 2

21.00
21.30

Tuesday 18.1.2022
Breakfast
Check-out
8:30

Tour of your hotel Break Sokos Hotel Levi

9:30

Departure

10:00

Meet the Huskys at Wingren’s Dogsafaris
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Arctic sled dogs are an integral part of Lapland. Enjoy a 1,5 km ride and say hello to the furry,
charming, and strong co-workers and hear about their life. Duration 1,5h.
11.45

Visit to Elves Village @elvesvillage #elvesvillage
Have a look at how elves live! The village is a well-known attractive tourist destination based on
stories and mythology, filled with fun activities, a boutique hotel and special accommodation in glassroofed Aurora Pyramids.

13:30

Lunch at Pannukakkutalo @pannukakkutalolevi #pannukakkutalolevi
Try some savoury and sweet, delicious pancakes.

14:45

Tour of Lapland Hotels Sirkantähti

15.15

Ride with the Gondola to the top of Levi fell; experience some amazing scenery!

16.00

Free time and return of winter gear to Safartica office by closing time 17.00

17.00

Departure of airport transfer

18:30

Flight departure to Helsinki; thank you for visiting, we hope to see you soon again in Levi!
The fully hosted tour ends at the Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. There is no
dispatcher at Helsinki-Vantaa Airport nor organized transportation by
Matka2022 Workshop Team to your final destination in Helsinki city.
You can use local public transportation such as busses, trains and
taxis to get there. It takes approx. 40 – 45 minutes to reach city centre
area. Transportation tickets need to be purchased beforehand. More
information about the tickets and rates: https://www.hsl.fi/en/ticketsand-fares
Here you can find more information about Helsinki-Vantaa Airport:
https://www.finavia.fi/en/airports/helsinki-airport/access

More information

There are more information about our destination and
company by clicking the link: www.levi.fi
Your host of Visit Levi is Ms. Satu Peura
Her email is: satu.peura@visitlevi.fi
Telephone: +358 40 6288039

Cancellation policy
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Please note that there is no-show fee and some destinations
may request an earlier deadline for cancellation, as well as
your credit card information. Remember to read the terms
Terms of cancellation:
Cancellation fee:
- After the 8th of January 2022: 250,00 euros.
The Buyer must contact the Organizer via email: Mr. Mikael
Hasegawa, mikael.hasegawa@toolboxtravel.fi
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